Abstract
Introduction *
Replication [1] is a classic technology for disastertolerance and is quite different from the traditional periodical backup. It is widely deployed in disaster tolerance systems to replicate data of the primary system to the remote backup system dynamically and on-line. This kind of replication-based disaster tolerance systems can not only retain the replicas on remote sites, but also make the backup system take over the primary system in the event of a disaster. Therefore, replication can protect against both data loss and inaccessibility, and guarantee business continuity.
For the need for business continuity in the face of disasters, there has been increased awareness of the research of replication in recent years [2] . Replication protocol is the research focus. Traditional replication protocol can be broadly classified into the two categories: synchronous and asynchronous [3] . Synchronous replication protocol replicates every data block written to the primary system to the remote backup system before the local write operation returns. Asynchronous replication protocol allows a divergence between the primary and backup systems and the amount of divergence is typically bounded by either a certain amount of data, or by a certain amount of time.
Data consistency [4] is the crucial criterion to measure the recoverability of the disaster-tolerance system in disasters. Only when the primary system and backup systems keep data consistency, it is possible for the backup system to take over the primary system and for the primary system to recover from the backup system effectively. Data consistency includes two basic grades: strong-consistency and weak-consistency [5] . Strong-consistent replication real-timely sends all updates on the primary system to the backup system and keeps the primary and backup systems consistent at all time. Weak-consistent replication means the backup system doesn't implement synchronous updates as the primary system and it is enough to achieve the eventual consistency. Both of the two consistency grades correspond to synchronous and asynchronous replication protocols respectively.
Asynchronous replication protocol adopts weakconsistency to achieve the high performance, so it is widely used in disaster-tolerance systems. However, asynchronous replication protocol makes it possible that the primary and backup systems are inconsistent when network problems happen. Therefore, this paper analyzes and optimizes asynchronous replication protocol by strengthening its consistency. Then this paper presents a resilient window-consistent asynchronous replication protocol, referred to as RWAR. This protocol enhances the data consistency of the conventional asynchronous replication protocol and ensures a high efficiency of replication at the same time.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 discusses related work on asynchronous replication protocols and consistency criteria. Section 3 gives several assumptions and analyzes current replication protocols. Section 4 describes the principle and workflow of the resilient window-consistent asynchronous replication protocol (RWAR). Section 5 evaluates RWAR and compares the new protocol with the traditional protocols from the view of consistency and performance by using experiments conducted on our logical volume replication system on Linux. Section 6 concludes this paper.
Related work
Asynchronous replication protocol is researched for a long time. At first, the research of asynchronous replication protocol focused on file system [6] and database system [7] [8] [9] . File replication and database replication were implemented to satisfy the need for application-level disaster-tolerance or availability.
The current research of asynchronous replication protocol can be divided into two categories:
1. The replication protocol for fault-tolerant distributed system and real-time primarybackup service: includes optimistic asynchronous replication protocol [10] , temporal-consistent asynchronous replication protocol [11] and window-consistent asynchronous replication protocol [12] [18] . An excellent description of these replication protocols and related commercial products, as well as a detailed taxonomy of the different approaches for replication can be found in [3] . Of the above optimized asynchronous replication protocols, [12] , [3] , [17] and [18] are the most famous ones. We simply explain them as follows.
A window-consistent replication service is presented in [12] to build a real-time primary-backup replication service. It provides a time-window to asynchronous replication protocol. In time-window, the backup system does not always have up-to-date data of client operations on the primary system, i.e. the backup can be inconsistent with the primary within time-window, but both of the systems should be consistent as soon as the time-window is over. In practice, time-window has to be mapped to spacewindow which makes it difficult to find out spatial bounds of every time-window. Moreover, the size of time-window is an experiential value and is short of resiliency.
Seneca [3] optimizes the traditional asynchronous replication protocol by using write records combined with the notion of barriers to coalesce writes and reduce network throughput. The protocol records each write into the primary log, while periodically inserting send barriers into it. Any blocks written after the last send barrier can be overwritten, eliminating the need for their retransmission. Write-ordering is ensured by receive barriers, which guarantee that any blocks written between the old block and the end of the log will be considered one atomic unit, and will be written to disk as such. But Seneca is a block-level replication protocol and is designed on physical devices and provide services only for some expensive RAID or SAN, just like PPRC and SRDF.
SnapMirror [17] uses a technique known as snapshotting to keep the secondary file server up to date asynchronously. Using the WAFL file system, which supports snapshot operations, SnapMirror takes an initial snapshot of the primary file server and then keeps track of the blocks that have been updated.. After some time elapses or a threshold is reached, a new snapshot is taken, and then the difference between the previous and the new snapshot is transferred to the secondary file server. But SnapMirror is an application-level replication protocol and provides services only for some fixed file systems. It is difficult to use it widely.
An optimization method of asynchronous volume replication protocol in [18] is presented for remoter disaster-tolerance. It coalesces the same blocks in an atomic block group (ABG) and only reserves the latest image of every block. After coalescing, the ABG is transmitted atomically to the backup system. The optimization method can reduce the number of blocks required to be transmitted and is especially useful when network bandwidth is a major consideration, which achieves optimal performance. The atomicconsistency of the method can be considered as a special window-consistency.
Volume replication protocol can take the advantage of supporting many different applications with the same general underlying approach. It can achieve high performance and help to build a multi-platform replication engine to protect a variety of applications. Therefore, we discuss replication protocols on the volume-level in this paper like [18] , although application-and physical level protocols could readily be implemented.
Assumptions and analysis
A typical volume replication system for disastertolerance is composed of Client (C), Primary (P) and Backup (B). It keeps a log of every writes on the primary system and replicates data to the backup system based on the log. For an in-depth analysis of volume replication, we give the following assumptions:
Assumption Figure 1-(a) ). Of these steps, Write-data, Send-data and Return-ack are the key ones with consuming time w T , s T and r T respectively (as shadowed in Figure 1-(a) ). The three steps can be parallelized differently to process a Write request in asynchronous and synchronous replication protocols (as illustrated in Figure 1- According to the above assumptions and Figure 1 , the key steps run differently in asynchronous and synchronous replication protocols and then the consistency grades of the two protocols are different:
1. Asynchronous replication protocol only needs to achieve eventual consistency. It can gain a high performance. But weak-consistency causes the inconsistency between the primary and backup systems when network failures happen. 2. Synchronous replication protocol needs to guarantee write-order fidelity on Backup which can ensure replicating normally. But strong-consistency causes the delay of Write request and the reduction of performance.
RWAR protocol
We discuss RWAR in details in this section. RWAR attempts to establish a series of space-windows for asynchronous replication protocol and improves the consistency of the primary and backup systems. At the same time, RWAR also sets a checkpoint after each space-window to measure the system bandwidth-utility of the key steps and real-timely adjusts the size of the next space-window. Obviously, leveraging the feature that the backup system returns an acknowledgement to the primary system after completing a Write request, asynchronous replication protocol can achieve window-consistency by setting a series of space-windows and reduces the risk of inconsistency. We also can observe that when Q w = , window-consistent asynchronous replication protocol degrades into conventional asynchronous replication protocol, and that when
Window-consistency
window-consistent asynchronous replication protocol evolves into synchronous replication protocol.
Resiliency
Window-consistency makes it possible to improve the consistency of asynchronous replication protocol. If all space-windows have the same and fixed size, synchronous replication protocol cannot adopt to the changes of I/O bandwidth and network bandwidth. Therefore, it is necessary to increase resiliency of each space-window and to adjust the size of each space window as soon as I/O bandwidth and network bandwidth change.
We Definition 5 If U is the system bandwidth utility to run the key steps of replication protocol, the system bandwidth utility to run the key steps of synchronous replication protocol is
According to the above definitions, we can find that 
We define three operations for Equation (1) 
Principle
The principle of RWAR is to set a series of resilient space windows for conventional asynchronous replication protocol. It includes two main aspects:
1. Setting a series of space-windows and waiting for the eventual acknowledgement from the backup system behind every space-window, which can improve the grade of consistency between the primary and backup systems. 2. Setting a checkpoint for every space-window by running asynchronous replication protocol and measuring the system bandwidth utility of each checkpoint to adjust the size of the next space-window, which can increase the resiliency of each space-window. For example, at first the primacy replicates the request queue, In Figure 2 , the shadowed requests are replicated asynchronously and every group of successive shadowed requests is a space-window. The transparent requests are replicated synchronously and every transparent request is a checkpoint for the former the space-window.
Workflow
Based on the above principle, we can design the workflow of RWAR as shown in Table 1 . 
Evaluation and comparison
RWAR recasts the conventional asynchronous replication protocol with resilient space-windows and affords the tradeoff between consistency and performance. We compare it with the conventional replication protocols simply as shown in Table 2 . As we discuss in Section 1, strong-consistency is for synchronous replication protocol and weakconsistency is for asynchronous replication protocol. So we define the consistency grade of RWAR is medium, and it is weaker than that of synchronous replication protocol and stronger than that of asynchronous replication protocol.
In addition, in order to evaluate the performance of RWAR, we do an experiment with our prototype of logical volume replicator (LVR) [19] . The configuration of hardware and software is shown in Table 3 . Figure 3 ). In Figure 3 , RWAR still keeps a high performance, and its performance is between that of synchronous replication protocol and that of asynchronous replication protocol. The result of the experiment is illustrated in Figure 4 . We can find that the bigger the initial space-window init w is, the higher the performance of RWAR is. 
Conclusion and Future work
Traditionally, several simple methods are proposed to optimize asynchronous replication protocol. This paper presents a resilient window-consistent asynchronous replication protocol based on logical volume replicator, and discusses its principle and workflow in details. Moreover, we evaluate its feasibility and practicality by theoretical analysis and experiments. It's proved that RWAR can improve the consistency of the conventional asynchronous replication protocol as well as keep a high performance by setting up a series of resilient space-windows.
For the future, we will go on optimizing RWAR, especially reducing the flushing overhead of the backup system. Because RWAR can be widely implemented in the remote replication systems with TCP/IP, FC and iSCSI, it is helpful to build a practical replication-based disaster-tolerance system.
